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T hree-term inaltransport through a quantum dot in the K ondo regim e: C onductance,

dephasing and current-current correlations

David S�anchez and Rosa L�opez
D�epartem ent de Physique Th�eorique, Universit�e de G en�eve, CH-1211 G en�eve 4,Switzerland

(D ated:M arch 22,2022)

W e investigate the nonequilibrium transport properties ofa three-term inalquantum dot in the

strongly interactinglim it.Atlow tem peratures,aK ondoresonancearisesfrom theantiferrom agnetic

coupling between the localized electron in the quantum dotand the conduction electronsin source

and drain leads. It is known that the localdensity ofstates is accessible through the di�erential

conductance m easured at the (weakly coupled) third lead. Here,we consider the m ultiterm inal

current-currentcorrelations(shotnoise and crosscorrelationsm easured attwo di�erentterm inals).

W e discuss the dependence ofthe current correlations on a num ber ofexternalparam eters: bias

voltage, m agnetic �eld and m agnetization of the leads. W hen the K ondo resonance is split by

�xing the voltage bias between two leads, the shot noise shows a nontrivialdependence on the

voltage applied to the third lead. W e show that the cross correlations of the current are m ore

sensitive than the conductance to the appearance ofan externalm agnetic �eld. W hen the leads

are ferrom agnetic and theirm agnetizations pointalong opposite directions,we �nd a reduction of

the cross correlations. M oreover,we report on the e�ect ofdephasing in the K ondo state for a

two-term inalgeom etry when the third lead playsthe role ofa �ctitiousvoltage probe.

PACS num bers:72.15.Q m ,72.70.+ m ,73.63.K v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The K ondo e�ect represents a distinguished exam ple
ofstrong m any-body correlations in condensed m atter
physics.1 O verthelast�fteen years,m uch e�orthasbeen
m adein understanding theim plicationsoftheK ondo ef-
fect on the scattering properties ofphase-coherentcon-
ductors. Indeed,the electric transportthrough a quan-
tum dotconnected to two term inalsbecom eshighly cor-
related when thetem peratureT islowered below a char-
acteristic energy scale given by kB TK .2 Atequilibrium ,
the K ondo tem perature TK depends on the param eters
ofthesystem ,i.e.,thecouplingofthedotto theexternal
leads due to tunneling,the dot onsite repulsion (charg-
ingenergy)and theposition oftheresonantlevelrelative
to the Ferm ienergy E F . Allofthem can be tuned in a
controlled way.3

In a quantum dotwith a su�ciently largechargingen-
ergy (U � kB T)and asingleenergy levelwellbelow E F ,
the dynam icsofthe quasilocalized electron becom es al-
m ostfrozen.Therefore,a quantum dotcan beviewed as
an arti�cialrealization (atthe nanoscale)ofa m agnetic
im purity with spin S = 1=2. Atvery low tem peratures
(T < TK ),charge uctuationsin the dotare suppressed
and therearisesan e�ectiveantiferrom agneticinteraction
between the electrons ofthe reservoirand the S = 1=2
localized m om ent. Rem arkably,the m easured conduc-
tancereachesthem axim um valuefora quantum channel
(2e2=h)and the dotappearsto be perfectly transparent
when a sm allvoltageeVsd isapplied between the source
and the drain contacts. Nevertheless,the coherentcor-
related m otion ofthe delocalized electrons form ing the
K ondo cloud can bedisturbed when eitherthebiasvolt-
ageorthetem peratureareoftheorderofTK .In such a
case,them any-body wavefunction oftheK ondo stateis

expected to su�erfrom dephasing,leading to a decrease
in the conductance. This issue hasrecently attracted a
lot ofattention4,5,6. In this work,we m im ic in a phe-
nom enologicalway the e�ectofdephasing on the trans-
port properties of a two-term inalquantum dot in the
K ondo regim eby introducing a �ctitious voltageprobe.

Now,in theabsenceofdephasing,thebuildingblockof
theK ondoresonanceisanarrow peak(ofwidth � kB TK )
around E F in the local density of states (LDO S) of
the dot. However, full quantum -dot spectroscopy of
the LDO S cannot be accom plished with a two-term inal
transport setup. In particular,one cannot gain experi-
m entalaccesstothepredicted largevoltageinduced split-
ting ofthe LDO S when eVsd > kB TK .7,8,9,10 A way to
circum vent this problem is by attaching a third lead,
as dem onstrated independently by Sun and G uo11 and
Lebanon and Schiller.12 In subsequentlaboratory work,
De Franceschietal.13 observed a splitK ondo resonance
by em ploying a slightly m odi�ed technique| one ofthe
leadswasreplaced by anarrow wiredriven outofequilib-
rium where leftand rightm oving carriershave di�erent
electrochem icalpotentials.

M otivated in partby the workscited in the preceding
paragraph,we are concerned in this paper as wellwith
the nonequilibrium K ondo physics and the uctuations
ofthe currentthrough a quantum dotattached to three
leads.Asiswellknown,theinvestigation ofthecurrent-
current correlations in m esoscopic conductors has been
a fruitfularea ofresearch.14 Nevertheless,there are still
very scarce applications to strongly correlated system s
as the shot noise is a purely nonequilibrium property,
and thus m ore di�cult to treat. Hersh�eld 15 calculates
the zero-frequency shotnoise using perturbation theory
in the charging energy (valid when the K ondo correla-
tions are not large;e.g.,at T > TK ). Yam aguchiand
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K awam ura16 choose the tunneling part ofthe Ham ilto-
nian asthe perturbing param eter.Ding and Ng17 study
the frequency dependence ofthe noise by m eans ofthe
equation-of-m otion m ethod (also reliable for T > TK ).
M eir and G olub18 perform an exhaustive study ofthe
inuence ofbiasvoltage in the shotnoise ofa quantum
dot in the K ondo regim e. Dong and Lei19 discuss the
e�ecton the shotnoise ofboth externalm agnetic �elds
and particle-hole sym m etry breaking. Avishaiet al.20

calculate the Fano factorwhen the leadsare s-wave su-
perconductorswhereasthe case ofp-wave superconduc-
tivity istreated by Aono etal.21 The authors22 exam ine
thebehavioroftheFanofactoratzerotem peraturewhen
theform ation oftheK ondo resonancecom peteswith the
presence offerrom agnetic leads and spin-ip processes.
L�opez et al.23 m ake use ofthe two-im purity Anderson
Ham iltonian to address the shot noise in double quan-
tum dotsystem s.To the bestofourknowledge,a study
ofthecurrentuctuationsin a m ultiprobeK ondo im pu-
rity isstillm issing.Thisisthe gap wewantto �llhere.

In m esoscopic conductors,B�uttiker24 shows that the
sign of the current cross correlations depends on the
statistics of the carriers. It is positive (negative) for
bosons(ferm ions)duetostatisticalbunching(antibunch-
ing). This statem ent is based on a series of assum p-
tions (e.g.,zero-im pedance externalcircuits,spin inde-
pendenttransport,norm altherm alleads). Positive cor-
relations can be found ifthese conditions are not m et
(see Ref.25 for references on this subject). Here, we
just m ention a few studies based on structures involv-
ing a quantum dot. Bagret and Nazarov26 consider a
Coulom b-blockaded quantum dot attached to param ag-
neticleadswhereastheferrom agneticcaseand the spin-
blockade case are treated by Cottet et al.27 B�orlin et

al.28 and Sam uelsson and B�uttiker29 exam ine the cross
correlationsofa chaotic dotin the presence ofa super-
conducting lead.In the spin dependentcase,S�anchez et
al.30 �nd thatthesign ofthecrosscorrelationsisa�ected
by Andreev crossreections.In the contextofquantum
com putation,m easuring current cross correlations have
been shown31 to yield a indirectidenti�cation ofthe ex-
istence ofstream sofentangled particles. Therefore,the
crosscorrelationsareavaluabletoolin characterizingthe
electron transportin phase-coherentconductors.

In this work,we consider electron transport through
a strongly interacting quantum dot attached to three
leads. Section II explains the theoretical fram ework
(slave-boson m ean-�eld theory) we use to com pute the
conductance and the current-current correlations. W e
show thatthe expressionsforthe crosscorrelationsm ay
be inferred from scattering theory applied to a Breit-
W igner resonance with renorm alized param eters. Sec-
tion IIIisdevoted to the results. First,we assum e that
the third lead is a �ctitious voltage probe and investi-
gate the e�ectofdephasing with increasing coupling to
the probe. Then,we consider thatlead asa realprobe
and relate the di�erentialconductance m easured atone
electrode with the LDO S ofthe arti�cialK ondo im pu-

rity.W eshow nextthatthesign ofthecrosscorrelations
ofthecurrentisnegative,asexpected from theferm ionic
characterofthe K ondo correlationsatvery low tem per-
ature. M oreover,we discuss the e�ect ofbias voltage,
externalm agnetic�elds,and spin-polarized tunneling in
the crosscorrelations.W e �nish thissection with an in-
vestigation ofthee�ectofspin polarized transportin the
shotnoise.Finally,Sec.IV containsourconclusions.

II. M O D EL

W em odeltheelectrictransportthrough thequantum
dotusing theAnderson Ham iltonian in thelim itoflarge
onsite Coulom b interaction U ! 1 . This way we ne-
glectdouble occupancy in the dotand the Ham iltonian
iswritten in term softhe slave-boson language:32

H =
X

k��

"k�� c
y

k��
ck�� +

X

�

"0�f
y
�f�

+
X

k��

(Vk�c
y

k��
b
y
f� + H:c:)

+ �(byb+
X

�

f
y
�f� � 1); (1)

wherecy
k��

(ck�� )isthecreation (annihilation)operator
describing an electronicstatek with spin �= f";#g and
energy dispersion "k�� in the lead � = f1;2;3g,"0� is
the (spin-dependent) energy levelin the dotand Vk� is
the coupling m atrix elem ent. The originaldot second-
quantization operatorshavebeen replaced in Eq.(1)by
a com bination ofthepseudoferm ion operatorf� and the
boson �eld b. Hopping o� the dot is described by the
processcy

k��
byf�:wheneveran electron isannihilated by

f�,an em pty state in the dotiscreated by by and then
c
y

k��
generatesan electron with spin � in theconduction

band ofcontact�.Theboson operatorb(by)m ay bere-
garded asaprojection operatorontothevacuum (em pty)
stateofthequantum dot.Tom akesurethatastatewith
doubleoccupancy isnevercreated,a constraintwith La-
grangem ultiplier�isadded to the Ham iltonian.
ThecurrentoperatorÎ� thatyieldstheelectronicow

from lead �isgiven by

Î� =
ie

~

[N̂ �;H ]; (2)

where N̂ � =
P

k�
c
y

k��
ck�� . The generalform of the

powerspectrum ofthe currentuctuationsreads33

S�� (!)= 2

Z

d�e
i!�hf�Î�(�);�Î�(0)gi

= 2

Z

d�e
i!�

h

hfÎ�(�);Î�(0)gi� ĥI�iĥI�i

i

; (3)

�Î� = Î� � I� describing the uctuationsofthe current
away from its average value I� = ĥI�i. W e are inter-
ested in the zero-frequency lim it ofS�� (!). Since the
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FIG .1: The system underconsideration. The centralisland

is a resonant levelcoupled to three leads. The levelm ay be

shifted through a capacitativecoupling to a gate.In thelim it

ofa vanishingly sm allcapacitance,double occupancy in the

dot is forbidden and K ondo e�ect can arise. The current{

currentcross correlations are m easured between leads 2 and

3.

energy scale kB TK in typicalexperim ents is ofthe or-
derof100 m K ,the frequenciesshould be ! . 2:4 G Hz.
M oreover,weshallwork atT = 0 (seebelow)so thatthe
currentwilluctuate due to quantum uctuations only
(we disregard therm aluctuations).

A . M ean-�eld approxim ation

Them ean-�eld solution oftheHam iltonian (1)consists
ofconsideringthee�ectoftheboson in an averaged way,
replacing the true operatorb(t)by itsexpectation value
hb(t)i. W ithin this approxim ation the Ham iltonian de-
scribes noninteracting quasiparticles with renorm alized
couplings: Vk�

p
jbj! ~Vk�. The theory isthen suitable

for studying the Ferm i-liquid �xed point ofthe K ondo
problem (i.e.,atT � TK ) in which the averaged occu-
pation in thedotisalways1.Thedom inantuctuations
in the system arethoseassociated to spin.
The stationary state ofthe boson �eld is determ ined

from thet! 1 lim itofitsequation ofm otion using the
K eldysh technique forsystem soutofequilibrium :34,35

X

k��

~Vk�G
<
f� ;k��

(t;t)= � i�jbj2 ; (4)

where G <
f� ;k��

(t;t) = ihc
y

k��
(t)f�(t)i is the lead-dot

lesser G reen function. Next,we take into account the
constraint:

X

�

G
<
f� ;f�

(t;t)= i(1� jbj2); (5)

G <
f� ;f�

(t;t) = ihfy�(t)f�(t)i being the dot lesser G reen
function.Ityieldsthe nonequilibrium distribution func-
tion in thedot.

In evaluating the above G reen functions we need the
coupling strength given by ��� (�) = �

P

k
jVk�j

2�(��
"k�� ). In the wide band lim it,one neglects the energy
dependenceof� and thehybridization width istaken as
��� = ��� (E F )for� D � " � D (D isthe high-energy
cuto�). W e notice that in the presence ofK ondo cor-
relations the lifetim e broadening becom es renorm alized
��� ! ~��� = �

P

k
j~Vk�j2�(�� "k�� )and the bare level

"0� is shifted to ~"0� = "0� + �. W e can now give the
fullexpression ofthe Fourier-transform ed lesser G reen
function:

G
<
f� ;f�

(�)= 2i

P

�
~��� f�(�)

(�� ~"0�)2 + ~�2�
; (6)

where ~�� =
P

�
~��� is the total hybridization width

perspin and f�(�)= �(�� � �)isthe Ferm ifunction at
zerotem peratureoflead �with electrochem icalpotential
�� = E F + eV�. O n the otherhand,G <

f� ;k��
(!)can be

castin term sofG <
f� ;f�

(!)with the help ofthe equation
ofm otion ofthe operators and then applying the ana-
lyticalcontinuation rules in a com plex tim e contour.34

Therefore,we obtain a closed system oftwo nonlinear
equations[Eqs.(4)and (5)]with unknownsjbj2 and �to
be found self-consistently.
From theprecedentargum entsand Eq.(2)wecan eas-

ilyestablish an expressionfortheexpectation valueofthe
electriccurrent:

I� =
e

h

X

��

Z

d�~T �
�� (�)[f�(�)� f�(�)]; (7)

which has exactly the sam e transparent form as the
Landauer-B�uttikerform ula36 in thetwochannel(oneper
spin)caseapplied to a double-barrierresonant-tunneling
system :

~T �
�� (�)=

4~��� ~���

(�� ~"0�)2 + ~�2�
; (8)

which hasasim pleBreit-W ignerlineshape.Forthesam e
reason,thequasiparticledensity ofstatesisa Lorentzian
function centered around theFerm ilevel(theAbrikosov-
Suhlresonance). This result is expected since we are
dealingwith aFerm iliquid butwestressthatthephysics
itcontainsshould notbeconfused with a noninteracting
quantum dotsince:
(i) ~T dependsim plicitly on jbj2 and �,and itm ustthen

beself-consistently calculated foreach setofparam eters:
contact voltages fVg,m agnetic �eld � Z = "0" � "0#,
gatevoltage"0(Vg),and lead m agnetization.
(ii) ~T is renorm alized by K ondo correlations (as the

bare� and "0 are),
(iii) ~T hasa nontrivialdependenceon thebiasvoltage.
All these features give rise to a num ber of e�ects

thatarenotseen in a noninteracting resonant-tunneling
diode. There are m any instances: regions ofnegative
di�erentialconductance in the current{voltage charac-
teristics of a double quantum dot,37 a crossover from
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K ondophysicstoan antiferrom agneticsingletin thetwo-
im purity problem ,23 an anom aloussign ofthe zero-bias
m agnetoresistance,22 etc.Below,weshalldiscussanother
exam ple without counterpartin a noninteracting Breit-
W ignerresonance: W hen the K ondo peak splits due to
a largebiasvoltage.

B . C urrent-current correlations

W e consider now the current uctuations given by
Eq.(3) at zero frequency S�� (0). To sim plify the no-
tation weintroduceG 0(!)= G f� ;f� (!)asthedotG reen
function.Afterlengthy algebra,wehave

S�� (0)=
4e2

h

Z

d�~�� ~��[G
<
0 G

>
0 � G

a
0G

>
0 f�

+ G <
0 G

a
0(1� f�)� G

<
0 G

r
0(1� f�)+ G

r
0G

>
0 f�� G

a
0G

a
0f�(1� f�)

� G
r
0G

r
0f�(1� f�)� i

���

�~��
(G <

0 (1� f�)� G
>
0 f�)]: (9)

Thisform ula (orvariationsofit)hasbeen already em -
ployed in the literature. W eietal.38 prove it using the
Fisher-Lee-Baranger-Stone relation39 to write the scat-
tering m atrix elem ents in term s ofthe retarded G reen
function ofthe dot,G r

0. Dong and Lei19 and L�opez et
al.22,23 �nd it in K ondo problem s within a slave-boson
m ean-�eld fram ework. Actually,in Ref.23 it is shown
that the shot noise in a two-term inal geom etry reads
S � ~T(1 � ~T),i.e.,the wellknown result for the par-
tition noise butwith renorm alized transm issions. Souza
etal.40 calculatethenoiseofan ultrasm allm agnetictun-
neljunction by m eansofEq.(9)within a Hartree-Fock
fram ework.In general,wecan say thatEq.(9)isconsis-
tentwithin m ean-�eld theories. However,som e caution
isneeded ifone wishesto go beyond a m ean-�eld level.
In deriving Eq.(9),one needs to apply W ick theorem ,
which is valid only for noninteracting (quasi)-particles.
M orespeci�cally,one�ndsterm sthatread:

hc
y

k��
(t)f�(t)c

y

k�� 0(0)f�0(0)i=

hc
y

k��
(t)f�(t)ihc

y

k�� 0(0)f�0(0)i

+ hc
y

k��
(t)f�0(0)ihf�(t)c

y

k�� 0(0)i: (10)

The �rst term in the left-hand side corresponds to dis-
connected diagram sthatcancelouttheterm ĥI�iĥI�iof
Eq.(3)whereasthe second term contributesto Eq.(9).
Therefore,theparticularHam iltonian hastobecast�rst
in aquadraticform .Zhu and Balatsky41 incorrectlystate
that Eq.(9) takes into account the m any-body e�ects.
Also,itisnotclearhow thisform ulaisinferred within the
equation-of-m otion m ethod em ployed by L�u and Liu.42

In ourcase,them ean-�eld approxim ation isknown to
be the leading term in a 1=N expansion,43 where N = 2
isthe spin degeneracy.Therefore,weneglectthe uctu-
ationsofboth theboson �eld (�b= 0)and therenorm al-
ization ofthe resonantlevel(�� = 0),19,32 which could

be calculated in the nextorder. Thisisvalid aslong as
werestrictourselvestotheFerm i-liquid �xed pointofthe
K ondoproblem .W earenotawareofreal1=N correction
calculations ofshot noise. Although M eir and G olub18

perform a noncrossing approxim ation (NCA),they just
substitute the NCA propagators into Eq.(9),with the
lim itationsexposed above.
The current-current correlations can be deduced ei-

ther using Eq.(9) or using the scattering approach for
the m ultiterm inalcase (see Ref.24). The latterform al-
ism am ounts to replacing the bare param eters by the
renorm alized ones23.W econsidertheillustrativecaseof
having di�erentelectrochem icalpotentials in two leads,
�� 6= �� (e.g.,� = 2 and � = 3) at zero tem perature.
W e �nd

S23(0)= �
2e2

h

X

;�

Z

d�Tr(sy2s2�s
y

3�
s3)(f� fa)(f�� fb);

(11)
where s�� isthe renorm alized scattering am plitude ofa
Breit-W ignerresonance:

s
�
�� (�)= ��� �

2i
q
~��� ~���

�� ~"0� + i~��
: (12)

In Eq.(11) the trace Tr(:::) is over spin indices. The
Ferm ifunctionsfa and fb arearbitrary.24 Choosing fa =
fb = f3,weobtain

S23(0)= �
2e2

h

X

�

Z

d�f~T �
12
~T �
13[f1 � f3]

2

+ ~R �
22
~T �
32[f2 � f3]

2 + 2~T �
12
~T �
23[f1 � f3][f2 � f3]g; (13)

whereR �
22 isthereection probability (in generalR �� =

1 �
P

�
T�� ). Notice that generally one cannot write

the m ultilead current{currentcorrelationsonly in term s
oftransm ission probabilities as in Eq.(13). This was
�rstly pointed outby B�uttiker,44 suggesting theappear-
ance ofexchange e�ects in noise m easurem ents. Here,
sincewearedealing with a (renorm alized)Breit-W igner
resonance,exchangecorrectionsdueto phasedi�erences
do notplay any role.
Forcom pleteness,wegivenow theform ulafortheshot

noise,i.e.,the current-currentcorrelationsm easured at
thesam elead (e.g.,lead 1).Following theway ofreason-
ing thatled to Eq.(13)weobtain

S11(0)=
2e2

h

X

�

Z

d�f~T �
12
~R �
11[f1 � f2]

2

+ ~T �
13
~R �
11[f1 � f3]

2 + ~T �
12
~T �
13[f2 � f3]

2g: (14)

III. R ESU LT S

In the following,we present results obtained by self-
consistently solving Eqs.(4) and (5) for each bias volt-
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age.The restofparam etersischanged in the nextsub-
sections. Throughout this work,we have checked that
currentconservation (I1 + I2 + I3 = 0)isful�lled.45

Tunneling e�ects are incorporated at allorders since
atequilibrium the K ondo tem peratureisfound to be

kB T
0
K = ~� = D exp(� �j"0j=2�); (15)

which is clearly a nonperturbative result. In Eq.(15)
� =

P 3

�= 1
�� isthetotalhybridization broadening.The

reference energy willbe always set at E F = 0 and the
energy cuto� isD = 100�. The bare levelis"0 = � 6�,
deep below E F to ensurea pureK ondo regim e.

A . D ephasing

Before turning to the determ ination ofcurrent cross
correlators,webriey discusswith an application theca-
pabilitiesofthree-term inalsetupsto illustrate som e dif-
�cult aspects ofthe physics ofthe two-term inalK ondo
e�ect.Asm entioned in the Introduction,we investigate
the action ofa �ctitiousvoltage probe46 (say,lead 3)in
order to sim ulate decoherence e�ects on the form ation
ofthe K ondo resonance between leads1 and 2.47 These
contacts play the role ofsource and drain,respectively.
The voltage probe m odel46 describes decoherence since
an electron thatisabsorbed into theprobeloosesitsco-
herence. The exiting electron isreplaced by an electron
(with an unrelated phase)injected by the probe.
At low tem peratures the principalsource ofdephas-

ing isdueto quasi-elasticscattering.48 W econsiderthen
a voltage probe that preserves energy.49 The current
throughthevoltageprobeiszeroateveryenergy�.Thus,
from Eq.(7)thedistribution function attheprobereads

f3(�)=
T13(�)f1(�)+ T23(�)f2(�)

T13(�)+ T23(�)
: (16)

W e have to insert this result into Eqs.(4) and (5) and
solve self-consistently for the hybridization couplings ~�
and theresonancelevel~"0 in thepresenceofquasi-elastic
scatteringforeachvalueoftheappliedbiasvoltage.Then
wecom putenum ericallythedi�erentialconductanceG =
dI=dVsd,whereI = I1 = � I2 and Vsd = V1 � V2.
Figure2(a)showsG fordi�erentvaluesofthecoupling

to the probe (we set �2 = �1) . For �3 = 0 we obtain
thewellknown zero-biasanom aly,which arisesfrom the
form ation ofthe K ondo resonance at Vsd = 0. As �3
increasesweobserveaquenchingoftheK ondopeak.The
degree ofthe conductance suppression depends on the
coupling to the probe. At each bias,�3 (which has to
beself-consistently calculated)adjustsitselfto ful�llthe
condition ofzero netcurrentateach energy �.Hence,�3
isaphenom enologicalparam eterthatincludesdephasing
processes present in the quantum dot. To see this,we
can write down the current through,say,lead 1,using

-2 -1 0 1 2
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FIG .2: (a)D i�erentialconductance G 11 versusbiasvoltage

V1 asa function ofthebare coupling �3 to thevoltage probe

(reservoir 3)for �1 = �2 and "0 = � 6�. (b)Linear conduc-

tance G 11(0)showing the reduction ofthe peak in (a)versus

the coupling to the voltage probe. The dots are num erical

results where the line corresponds to an analyticalform ula

(see text).

Eqs.(7)and (16):

I =
e

~

4~�1~�2
~�1 + ~�2

Z

d�A0(�)[f1(�)� f2(�)]; (17)

where A 0(") = � Im Gr0(")=� is the LDO S in the dot.
Equation (17) has the form of a form ula for a two-
term inalcurrent50 with G r

0(") = ["� ~"0 + i(~�1 + ~�2 +
~�3)]� 1. Itisstraightforward to show thata nonzero �3
leadsto deviationsofEq.(17)from the unitary lim it.
In Fig. 2(b) we plot the linear conductance G =

G (Vsd = 0)asa function of�3=�1 from theresultsfound
num erically. Atzero biaswe can �nd from Eq.(17)an
analyticalexpression forthe reduction ofthe peak:

G =
2e2

h

2

2+ �3=�1
: (18)

It is shown in Fig. 2(b) (full line). In the lim it of
�3=�1 � 1 a sim ilarexpression forthe reduction ofthe
peak wasfound by K am inskietal.,4 the sourceofdeco-
herencebeing an acvoltageapplied to the dotlevel.

B . M ultiterm inalconductance

From now on,we consider lead 3 as a realelectrode
with tunable voltage V3. W e setV3 = V2 = 0 and vary
the tunneling coupling �3. The self-consistentresultsof
Eqs.(4)and (5)areinserted in Eqs.(7)to calculatethe
di�erentialconductancethrough lead 1:G 11 = dI1=dV1.
Figure3(a)showsG 11 asa function ofV1.At�3 = 0 the
conductance at V1 = 0 achieves the unitary lim it as in
the two-term inalcase. W ith increasing the coupling to
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K
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� 3
�). (b) D ependence ofthe

K ondo tem perature on V1.

third lead,G 11(0)decreases.Forequaltunnelcouplings
(�1 = �2 = �3 = �=3),G 11(0)doesnotreach 1 (in units
of2e2=h) but instead G 11(0)= 8=9,in agreem entwith
Ref.51. This is an im m ediate consequence of having
three leads with identicalcouplings. Interestingly,the
K ondotem peratureofFig.3(b)doesnotvanish abruptly
forV1 = 2T 0

K ,asknown in thetwo-term inalcase(seethe
case �3 = 0). This is an im portant result as it im plies
that K ondo correlations survive at large voltages. The
e�ect is rem iniscent ofthe situation found by Aguado
and Langreth37 in tunnel-coupled double quantum dots,
though the physicalorigin isclearly distinct.

C . Sign ofthe current cross-correlations.

C om parison w ith a noninteracting quantum dot

W e now focus on the current-current correlations of
the current for V3 = V2 = 0 and equalcouplings �1 =
�2 = �3 = �=3.Later,weshallallow fornonzerovoltage
di�erencesbetween leads2 and 3.In Fig.4(a),weshow
the cross correlator S23(0) obtained from Eq.(13). As
expected,S23 iszero forV1 = 0 and negative elsewhere.
This reects the ferm ionic nature ofthe quasiparticles.
For com parison,we plot in Fig.4(b) the corresponding
S23 for a noninteracting resonant double-barrier struc-
ture with the levelat E F (ofcourse,for "0 = � 6� the
spectrum S23 is always very sm allas the transm ission
is).In thiscase,thephysicsisgoverned by thebarecou-
pling �.52 O n the contrary,in the K ondo problem the
dom inating energy scale is TK . Q ualitatively,Fig.4(a)
and 4(b)look the sam e untilV1 � 2TK . The crosscor-
relatorin theK ondo caseincreaseswith voltagewhilein
the noninteracting case S23 saturates at large voltages.
It is easy to show that the saturation value is given by
� 8�=81 ’ � 0:31 (in units of4e2�=h). The reason for
the increase ofS23(0) in Fig.4(a)is that TK is voltage
dependentunlikethebare�,even in thewide-band lim it.
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FIG . 4: (a) Current-current cross correlation m easured in

leads 2 and 3, S23(0), as a function of the bias voltage in

theinjecting lead,V1.K ondo correlationsinvolvean increase

ofS23(0) for voltages larger than 2TK . (b) Sam e as (a) for

a noninteracting quantum dot with a resonant levelexactly

at E F . (c) and (d) correspond to the Fano factor 23 as

a function ofvoltage for the interacting and noninteracting

case respectively.

In particular,thecurrent{voltagecharacteristicsshowsa
region ofnegativedi�erentialconductancein the K ondo
case[seeFig.3(a)]whereasitreachesa constantvalueat
largevoltagesforan noninteracting quantum dot.
Toavoide�ectsduetom oderatebiases,in whatfollows

weshallconcentrateon a norm alized S23.W ede�nethe
Fano factorofS23 as

23 =
S23

2e
p
jI2jjI3j

: (19)

Ifthescatteringregion werea sim plebarrieroftransm is-
sion T,23 would be sim ply � 1. This num ber changes
when the system underconsideration isa quantum dot.
In Figs.4(a) and (b), we plot S23 for the K ondo and
the noninteracting case,respectively. Theircorrespond-
ing Fano factorsareshown in Figs.4(c)and (d).W esee
that23 hasa m inim um atV1 = 0.Analytically,we�nd
23(0)= � 4=9 ’ � 0:44,which isin excellentagreem ent
with the num ericalresult. Likewise,we can assess the
lim it of23 at very high voltages (V1 � T 0

K ). W e get
23 = � 2=9 ’ � 0:22. Asobserved,both curvestend to
thisvalue,though fora noninteracting quantum dotitis
m ore quickly due to the independence of� on the bias
voltage.

D . E�ect ofthe nonequilibrium splitting on the

current-current correlations

Now weturn to an exciting case.Considerthefollow-
ing biascon�guration:V2 = � V3 6= 0 and determ ine the
di�erentialconductanceG 11 asafunction ofV1.Thecase
V2 = � V3 = 0 hasbeen treated before.However,due to
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thefactthattheboson �eld nevervanishes,wecan study
thesituation �V � jV2� V3j& 2T 0

K .Asrem arked in the
Introduction,ithasbeen argued11,12 and experim entally
observed13 thatin a three-lead geom etry the splitting of
theK ondo resonancedueto voltageisvisible,unlikethe
two-term inalcase.M oreover,in Refs.[12,51]ithasbeen
noticed thatthe conductance G 11 isnotsensitive to the
strength ofthe coupling to the third lead,showing al-
ways a two-peak structure. O fcourse,only when the
third lead isweakly coupled to thedotG 11 isa m easure
ofthe LDO S.But since we are interested in the trans-
portpropertiesofthesystem ,ourchoiceofequalcoupling
constantsdoesnota�ecttheresultsfortheconductances
and the current-currentcorrelations.
In Fig.5 we plotthe behaviorofthe di�erentialcon-

ductance G 11. At �V = 0 we obtain the zero-bias
anom aly of Fig. 3(a). As �V increases, G 11 is split
at V2 � T0K . Both splitting peaks lie at V1 � V3 and
V1 � V2,i.e.,when a pair ofelectrochem icalpotentials
are aligned. Itis also atthose points where the K ondo
tem peratureislarger.W eem phasizethatthise�ecthas
no sim ilitude in the electronic transportthrough a non-
interacting quantum dot. Still,a m ean-�eld theory of
the K ondo e�ect as presented here is able to capture
thisphysics.Atthe sam e tim e thatthe splitting in G 11

develops,the heightofthe peaksdecreases,suppressing
thezero-biasanom aly,although notso strongly asin the
experim ent13 dueto theabsenceofinelasticscatteringin
thiscase.
W e now use Eq.(13) to calculate the cross correla-

tions between leads 2 and 3. The results are presented
in Fig.6(a).The dependence ofS23 on voltageisrather
asym m etric,hindering the observation ofa clearindica-
tion due to the voltage induced splitting. The asym m e-
try is caused by the third term ofthe right-hand side
ofEq.(13),which isnotsym m etricunderthe operation
V1 ! � V1 when �V > 0. That is the reason why we
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FIG .6: (a) Cross correlations ofthe current m easured be-

tween leads 2 and 3 for the case treated in Fig.5. (b)Sam e

as(a)forthe shotnoise in lead 1.

next consider the shot noise in lead 1 S11,which is an
even function ofthe applied V1.
In Fig.6(b)weplottheresultsofEq.(14).W eobserve

thatS11 atV1 = 0 isnonvanishing with increasing �V ,
causing a divergence ofthe Fano factor. This isnotre-
lated totheK ondophysicsbutwith thefactthatthelead
1 atV1 = 0 actsasa voltageprobewith zero im pedance
sincethenetcurrentowingthrough itiszero.Including
the uctuationsofthe potentialswould probably cancel
outthe divergence. A consequence ofK ondo physics is
thatthem inim um atV1 = 0turnsintoam axim um .This
occurs when the splitting in G 11 is sharply form ed [see
Fig.5].

E. Spin dependent transport and current cross

correlations

So far we have assum ed spin-independent transport.
Let us go back to the bias con�guration ofSecs.IIIB
and IIIC (V2 = V3 = 0)and focuson thespin-dependent
transportproperties. It is custom ary in the theoretical
studies ofspintronic transportto take into account the
inuence ofexternalm agnetic �elds and ferrom agnetic
electrodes,am ong other param eters.53 Firstly,we shall
change the externalZeem an �eld and then enable the
presenceofspin-polarized tunneling.

1. M agnetic �eld

W e assum e thatthe leadsare param agnetic and that
them agnetic�eld isapplied only to thedot,resulting in
a Zeem an gap ofthe bare resonant level: � Z = "0" �

"0#.Itiswellknown that,asa consequence,the K ondo
resonanceissplitwhen � Z � T0K .

7

Figure7(a)showsthedi�erentialconductanceG 11 for
di�erentvaluesofthe Zeem an �eld.The conductanceis
splitand quenched with increasing � Z ,asexpected. In
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FIG .7:(a)D i�erentialconductanceG 11 versusV11 asa func-

tion ofthe Zeem an term � Z for V2 = V3 = 0. (b) Sam e as

(a)forthe Fano factorofthe crosscorrelator,23.

Fig.7(b),we depicttheFano factorofthe crosscorrela-
tor23.Itexhibitsa very interesting feature.Dueto the
splitting ofthe K ondo peak,the m inim um ofthe cross
correlatorat V1 = 0 becom es a localm axim um ,result-
ing from the suppression ofthe K ondo e�ect. However,
thischangeoccursbeforethesplittingoftheconductance
G 11. Therefore,m easuring the shot noise providesnew
inform ation in this case. The presence ofthe splitting
would be detected in an experim ent m ore precisely by
m eans ofthe shotnoise. The underlying reason is that
theform ofEq.(13)di�ersfrom thatofthecurrentwhich
isbasically proportionalto ~T12 alone,see Eq.(7). Asa
result,thewidth oftheG 11 resonanceisabitlargerthan
the23 antiresonanceand theform eristhen m orerobust
than thelatteragainsttheapplication ofm agnetic�elds.

2. Ferrom agnetic leads

Therehasrecently been considerabledebateaboutthe
inuence offerrom agneticleadsin the K ondo physicsof
a quantum dot.54,55,56,57 In the preceding subsection,it
wasclearthatan externalm agnetic �eld altersthe real
part ofthe quantum -dot self-energy,breaking the spin
degeneracy. In the case ofspin polarized tunneling,the
situation ism oresubtle.57 W hen the m agnetic m om ents
ofthe contactsarealigned along thesam edirection,the
density of states of the localized electron undergoes a
splitting if particle-hole sym m etry is broken.58 Recent
transport experim ents with C60 m olecules and carbon
nanotubes have addressed this regim e.59,60 However,in
ourcase the dotisin the strong coupling lim it and the
K ondo e�ectis pure in the sense thatno charge uctu-
ationsare allowed.Thus,no splitting isexpected in the
di�erentialconductance.
In Fig.8(a),we show the crosscorrelator23 fordif-

ferent values of the lead m agnetization in the parallel
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FIG .8:Fano factorofthe crosscorrelator,23 vsV1=T
0

K
for

di�erentlead m agnetization when V2 = V3 = 0. (a) Parallel

alignm entbetween the m agnetizationsofthe leadswith spin

polarizations: p1 = p2 = p3 = p . (b)Antiparallelcase with

p1 = � p2 = � p3 = p.

case. This m eans that p1 = p2 = p3 = p,where p� is
the spin polarization oflead �. Ferrom agnetism in the
leads arises through spin-dependent densities of states
��� (�)=

P

k
�(�� "k�� ). Hence,the linewidthsbecom e

spin dependent: ��� = (1 � p�)��,where + (-) corre-
sponds to up (down) spins. W e prefer to restrictp� to
sm allvalues as strong m agnetizations would require a
propertreatm entofthe reduction ofthe bandwidth D .
W e observe that 23 is rather insensitive to changes in
p in the sam e fashion asG 11 isin the Ferm i-liquid �xed
point22.O nly atm oderatepolarizations(p = 0:6)wesee
thatthedip in 23 getsnarrowerbecausetheK ondotem -
peraturedecreasesasp increases56,57.In addition,23 is
alwaysnegativein contrastto theresultsobtained in the
Coulom b blockade regim e where 23 can take positive
values27. W hen the spin-ip scattering rate is sm aller
than thetunneling rate,23 can bepositive.Howeverin
the K ondo regim e this condition is never m et since the
rateofspin ip scattering � 1=TK isalwaysm uch longer
than thetunneling rate� 1=�.Figure8(b)isdevoted to
the antiparallelcase:p1 = � p2 = � p3 = p.Accordingly,
23 is lifted with increasing lead polarization since the
conductance peak decreases with increasing p (roughly,
with a factor1� p2)22.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,we have investigated the K ondo tem per-
ature,thedi�erentialconductanceand crosscorrelations
ofthe current when three leads are coupled to an arti-
�cialK ondo im purity in the Ferm i-liquid �xed point of
the in�nite-U Anderson Ham iltonian (T � TK ). W e
have perform ed a system atic study ofthe properties of
thecrosscorrelatorswhen dcbias,Zeem ansplittings,and
ferrom agnetic leads inuence the nonequilibrium trans-
portthrough thequantum dot.O urm ostrelevantresult
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isthebehavioroftheshotnoisewhen therearisesa volt-
ageinduced splitting in the quantum dot.
In addition, we have studied the current of a two-

term inalquantum dotattached to a voltage probe. W e
have shown thatincreasing the coupling with the probe
inducesaquenchingoftheK ondopeak.Despitethesim -
plicity ofthis approach,it gives rise to results that are
in agreem entwith m oresophisticated m odels,4,61 though
thepreciseprocessesresponsibleforthedecoherenceneed
stillto be derived from a m icroscopicm odel.
W e have not exhausted allthe possibilities that the

m odel o�ers and m ore com plicated geom etries with
appealing results can be envisaged. O ne could ad-
dressthe situation with two injecting and two receiving
leads,which could giverisetoHanburyBrown-Twiss-like
e�ects.62 W e expect that phase related exchange term s
willarise especially at higher tem peratures (T > TK ),
when thesingletstatebetween thelocalized spin and the
conduction electronsisnotyetwellform ed. W e believe
that in the presence ofspin-polarized couplings due to

ferrom agneticleads,bunching e�ectswillbeenhanced.63

Im provem entsofthe m odelshould go in the direction
ofincluding uctuations ofthe boson �eld and of the
renorm alized level.However,we do notexpectlargede-
viations from the results reported here when T � TK .
These uctuations willevidently becom e im portant as
tem peratureapproachesTK .Experim entally,ourpredic-
tionscan betested with presenttechnologysuch asG aAs
quantum dots13 orcarbon-nanotubenanostructures.64
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